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*HOUSEHOLD. A rest or V of tacked white lawn is always 
effective and can be made removeable, so as 
to be easily lanndried. Surplice waist, fall 
from the shoulders and lapped at the waist 
line, is always in rogue, as is a sailor waist 
with large ooHar. Deep, does caffs are 
stylish ; also torn over shirt-cuffs,and brace
let cuffs or bands of insertion. Lace always 
looks well as a falling raffle. Small delicatâ 
designs of embroidery are the moot fashion
able. Black moire ribbon will be coneider- 
ed very stylish on gowns having the fashion
able black hairline or cord amid bright 
colors. Robe dress patterns have wide em
broidery for the skirt, with narrow pieces 
for collar and cuffs, chambery appearing the 
oftener in this style.

.411 cotton gowns are not supposed to see 
. wash tub, hut these we have described 

may be iearleasly washed, when freed from 
their ribbons and velvets, as may the white 
dresses spoken of further on ; the styles of 
the organdies and monsselaines of course in
dicate that any washing of them is 
A linen lawn wears “ forever and a day,”

DOt in favor with Madame Fashion.
Still there are- many conservative women 
who dearly love these cool white and pink, 
blue, black, tan and lavender linen lawn 
gowns, trimmed with a ruffle edged with 
Valenciennes or Torchon lace, having a 
round waist, frill down the front edge and 
on the wrists, the costume completed by a 
belt, of black or colored ribbon with long 
ends and loops in the back, bretelles and 
butterfly bows on the shoulders.

White cotton gowns are supposed to be 
suitable fbr all ages, hence their continued 
popularity in all parts of our country in 
spite of the favor extended lately to woolen 
frocks the year round. Gowns of embroid-
ered Bouncings are easily made up, as the " Whelp ! Is thy servant a toad that he 
skirt is a simple gathered one ; please make should thus be spoken of ? Oh, let me get 
it four yards wide, with most of the fulness at him !”
massed at the back. As the flouncing 41 But, Theodorus, my dear,” interrupted 
comes in lengths of four yards and a half the old lady.
there is a half yard remaining, which will. 44 Yes, yes— one moment. I was about' 
answer for a yoke, or V, and perhaps cuffs to observe that the hand that could pen 
on the round waist of plain material matcb-1 sw*h words would not hesitate to scalp the 
ing the ground of the skirW All sleeves are the most cherished relative. ” 
anîl)r17.1lon5 and generously full. “Theodorus, I didn’t see this over the

While dimity, lawn, and nainsook frocks leaf.”
are fashioned with round waists, and accès- 44 Eh? Let me see. Hum----- ”
sones of embroidery iriMie way of girdles, -44 Yours, with all the love of my heart. 
V shaped plastron* jacket fronts, yokes, Theodorus, 10th May, 1835.” “ Why, bless 
deep corselets, collars and cuffs of embroid-"* tnyëyes, it’s one of my letters”—(sensation), 
ery, and a skirt ruffle of edging or border of 44 Yes, pa,” explained the olive branch] 
insertion. Some very dainty white frocks “ I found it yesterday—only you wouldn’t 
are trimmed with lace, but even Valen- let me speak.”
tiennes does not wash as well as embroid- 44 You may go into the garden, dear, 
fry. Fomt de Genes or Irish'Point lace Hem ! we’ve made a nice mess of it.” 
thick, openwork patterns, looks very hand- 
some as a yoke and girdle on an elaborate 
white dress, the lace being such a deep 
cream as to merit the name “ tinted ” lace.
The skirts are plain in effect, after the 
“bell ” fashion, and always look better with 
a foot ruffle. White gowns may be pressed 
when wrinkled, and kept for quite a time 
from the laundry, with care, but in the end 
they must reach the tub, so remember this 
^heii “ thinking out ” the new summer

A FUDGE AN) AX EXPLCÉES-gi« him a percentage of every bottle sold, 
and the next year your enthusiasm on the 
subject will be doubled. There ia no com
mercial pickle that makes each an attract*» 
appearance, in bottlea ae the Gherkin, when 
properly prepared; but these should be 
planted earlier in the Maron.”
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that^mm!. no mistake in hi. choice of a gati^^^iet^Z^e.^

. Prince Henry endured as well ae any man ^ L* them

to took nearly all of the iVtooraph. «“'r-o'» » »rm pUceshoot the

rp^^orteX,,,ppUe<i

rnpm»5.tiw.tht

on his own account. The Parie Ueographi- ?Qt ”U »to i“* “d doee of the hot summer days
cal Society received a letter from him Q them thecherr.ee and ready for winter ^f,°ddl^°M101‘ « to the beet drmk ior 
month from the upper course of the Red 551, No beating is neoeaeary; bnt it is a ““‘“““S the energ.es 
River in Tonkin. C .u .boat to We ,b^e better to pat into eelf-aealing jar. than P™bDg‘£‘®°2.1D “** ”P™ ha. bee. r* 
the head waters of this river and make ™ ^ open owe, merely to keep the fruit «eed- Fanners Mid erf* employers hare 
journey west into the .1 moet unknown iLi fr°m drying. W “
countiy. The Prince wrote that hi. col- SrnawBjn^y on Chebbt Roll-Make h« fÔ7^L lut ~

a dozen nat.ve . costume, and a the atrawberrim which ha.ebeb mrokd
u tensile and other «lecîmens of native arts and eweotêued or stewed cherries, the» roll -.ai-, Ev Æ . ... rHaoied se dog-
and handiwork, to had taken 250 photo- ?PReplace in the oven nntU S^in

^"the'iwV thU*f” met on h“ iourney Cann—One-lodf cop of butter, mMtTi^tch^^d thfb^ôftoftoW
PTh. place wheVeh,. Utter wa. dated i. ^e^e ï£$?7

nominally under France’s control, but as teaepoonful of baking powder, the grated hours each, with only abort intervals for 
yet is almost unknown, and Prince Henry nod of a lemon and one taMeepoonfnl of meals. Throughout till* elocutional .train 
is paying much attention to tiie commercial the juice. After beating the batter to * nothing but oatmeal water was imbibed bv 
possibilities of the region. He writes that cream add the engar, lemon jnioe and rind, the laborers and its n ti i slin.j thirst 
rich mines can be opened there, and that Add the eggs well beaten to the mixture quenching and .Staining pt^eTwî 
the forests abound with vahiableteck wood, then beat five minutes. Now add milk and servedlv admitted Anoth^r ra!nabis nieoe 
K™ ‘ f-t"» » ^ the then the floor in which the baking powder of tostiLty ic the
ifth R h *1 mean' °f oommunlo*tl°I! h“ been mlxed- toke in one loaf rival of beer U the fact that many cricket

asrn. ^^SfSSOSrJSt^
IrriagdntleT“ T”t,y Payin8 a. Tbit to Rive" ’’uroa'lîv “ *1 tribaU7 of t¥'Red >ng watej to coveVthe^our^d potato!, that bLtm^lriiitlind1 mœ™A,ï:,v-..*p;.^ ariÿBri™
from any town or village, he was caught in 8 “ * t]rjbutaïy of Bluck River. It « toes untü smooth and light. Now add a er ought to drink, with the advantage of 0»
a severe thunderstorm ; the ram came down expected that Prince Henrv will soon be teaspoonful of salt, one fourth of a teaspoon^ undesirable reaction. The methodîtfwn- 
,m torrents ; to shelter under trees he knew heard from the «mst. as fils design is to f„l of pepper, a heaping tableepoLfSTof ufactnre is rimpU. Pot a liWral UmT^f
was dangerons So he made his way to a ,T*ter!? -anAîh™ m^e butter, hitta teas^fni of fk^chopped ice into a pail with a few handful.' of
labourers shanty, which, fortunately for ms way down through Cochin Chine to-the parsley, a few dropsof onion jnioe, and half meal ; fill np with water, add the jnioe 5* 
liHpW|Tnn1'keii , ,i i . ■ 6 git! of hot milk. Beat the mixture with l«mon and a little engar, only just enough

He knocked at the door, and to the a fork until qnftc light. to give intereet to the decoction, and the
rJfTJÜ, 7 en‘erad’ b7 t0 his dismay it £ain 0f Blood. aUhIe.poonf.il of batter in . frying result i. a drink that any man will be grrte-
mmfd 1 î* fast msideasou L the ram ,,Th . pan and on the fire. When the pan is hot ful for on a sweltering dog day.
coming through a great hole in the roof. The most interesting account of an and the butter melted nrees thi nr.,„* ’“Why Pat, how is it yon don’t mend *™lt of this kind is given by Reaumur, poUto thro^rvegeû5ep^»nti
your roof ? he asked. from whom we learn that m the beginning er into the nan and smooth the *nrf«ne «v»,

“ Mind me roof ?” he asked. “ Share an’ 7 Julyj I808’ th« suburbs of Aix and a eon- lightly without pressing the potato down
ye would na wa’ant me to be minding me «'derable extent of country round it were Cover the pan and cook until the om.l.t i.rhoofin a storm like this?” g covered with what appearei to be a shower kown'whiT »m ^Tm ablets minutei

No^no! man, certainly not^ mend it °f blood. We may conceive the amaze- * old over turn oat on a hot dish and 
when it s fine.” ment and stupor of the populace upon such at once.

“Mend it when it's foine?” asked the a discovery, the alarm of the citizens, the 
Irishman with a jeer ; “ I hiver ee’rd sich a grave reasonings of the learned. All agreed, 
la-ale in my loife. Why, when it’s foine it “owever, in attributing this appearance to
niver rhains in a dhrap— niver a drap !” ^e powers of darkness, and in regarding it

The gentleman said no more. That finish- a® prognostic and precursor of some 
ed him. direful mis or tune about to befall them.

prejudice would have taken deep 
root upon this occasion, and might have 
produced fatal effects upon some weak minds 
had not M. Peiresc, a celebrated philosopher 
of that place, paid attentio n to insects. A 
chrysalis, which he preserved in bis cabinet 
let him into the secret of this mysterious 
shower. Hearing a fluttering, which warned 
him his insect was arrived at ita perfect 
state, he opened the box in which he kept 
it. The animal flew out, and left behind it 
a red spot. He. compared this with the 
spots of the bloody shower and found 
they were alike. At the time he observed 
there was a prodigious quantity of butter
flies flying about, and th it the drops of the 
miraculous tain were not to be found u 
the tiles, nor even upon the upper 
of the stones, but chiefly in cavities and 
places where rain could not easily 
Thus did this judicious observer dispel the 
ignorant fears and terror which a natural 
phenomenon had caused.

The Sensible Sort-

But she doesn’t know a Latin noun from 
Greek:

And ro well she cooks a chicken 
That your appetite ’twonld quicken,

But she cannot tell what's modern from 
antique.

►3

1
lOh ! That a Surprise.

■Some people readily forget that they were 
ever young, and never recognize the fact 
that history is apt to repeat itself in individ
ual humanity as well as in wider areas. "

The parents stood gazing with frowning 
Proi” at their daughter, while she was 
trembling and weeping. Their frowns 
deepened as t he mother wiped her glasses 
preparatory to reading a letter found in the 
girl s pocket. It began Angel of my 
existence------” A

44 VVhat !” cried the old man, “you don’t 
mean to say it begins like that ? Oh, that
a child of mine should correspond with------
But pray proceed, my dear.”

44 4 Existence ’ spelled with an * a * too,” 
added the mother.

44 W ty, the lunatic can’t spell,” said the 
old man.

44 It is impossible for me to describe the 
joy with which your presence has filled 
me. ”

a noise: 
S&inaiShe knows how to set a table.

And make order out of Babel,
But she doesn’t know Knripida from Kant, 

Once at making plo-t I caught her, 
x» * rt*a* expert must have taught her. 
tint she cannot tell true eloquence from rant

She has quite a firm conviction 
She ought only to read fiction,

ASv 8. doesn’t care for science, not 
She e likes a pot that thickens.
And she’s very fond of Dickens.

Jfrom Copperfield to Martin Chuzzlewit

and of liesre will fie bqysT

spEE&r
*=**>

With Keniao foie and note. I 
Or tarer» corralled ini pen.
Or lion bearded in hi.deal 

Boys will be bora.

a bit
V

8h® can make her hats and dresses, 
a fellow fair confesses 
there’s not another maiden half eojyxeet; 

«ho immersed in honre completely.
Where she keeps all things so neatly. 
,JLfrom Browning not a Ïln6 can she repeat 
(Thank goodness!)

a farce.

With hayonet and firebrand 
welkin-splitting noise •And

That wh^teve^T*|JU8t a m^,jdcn*
Makes her look jusUikTthe heroine of a play 

Twould be foolish to have tarried, 
a j to-morrow we’ll be married,
And!m certain I shall ne’erregict the day.

!

“ Then why does he attempt it, the 
Bnt pray don’t let me interrupt you. Go 
on, go on ; let joy be unconfined.”

441 have spent the whole night in think
ing of you------”

“ That’s picturesque, anyhow.”
14 And in bitterly deriding the obstinate, 

stupid old whelp who will not consent to 
our union.”

!

I told the Stars in Heaven-
of laborers under[From the French.]

aven : She is kin to you, 
eiled at even, less ofeplen-

/ told the stars in he 
And your 

dor dart.
Than beneath her lashes. 
Pearly teardrop flashes, 

Loaned them by her heart

eyes unv

I told the garden roses : 
Her lips, red unfoldi 

deep,
Far outrun with fleetness 
All the garnered sweetness; 

Which in thy petals sleep.

r suppliant go ! 
id her tresses

I tothe rippling breezes,^y,in^ the wood.

&E en thy purest murmurs 
Should be hushed to hear hers ; 

l'une to hers your voice !

I told to Aurora : E’en thine eastern glow 
Would yet grow In radiance and in winsome

If thou took’st the splendor 
Oh ! so rare and tender 

Of her smiling face!
—[Anna von Rydingsvard.

GOWNS THAT WILL WASH-
\

The Cetf on Goods of These Days have Fast 
Colors—Pretty Designs for Making 
Them Up—Points on Trimmings.

One satisfaction Dowada}^ in making up 
cotton frocks is the almost absolute certain
ty that the colors jyill 
able care is taken' in the washing. Fast 
colors are now as much a standard feature 
with manufacturer as artistic designs and 
fine textures. Wash nice cottons in mod
erately warm water made into a lather with 
a mild, pure soap, rinse quickly in water 
of the same temperature, and dry in a 
shady spot. Remember, that starched 
clothes are no longer considered refined. 
Iron invariably on the wrong side, with a 
very warm iron, but not heated suffi
ciently to leave the hint of a browning. 

> Any trimming of Irish point lace or em
broidery should be ironed on the wrong 
aide, over a thick pad to bring out the pat
tern. Buy enough goods for extra sleeves. 
Cut a round waist amply long, as it tucks 
under the skirt belt. Allow a deep hem; 
for cotton will shrink, no matter what the 
merchant or manufacturer may tell you.

Cottons are njw so beautiful that they 
may be made into elaborate gowns, if you 
like, with a trimming of embroidery or 
point lace and ribbon. Velvet is often ap
plied to cotton dresses. French modistes 
promise to use black piece moire for cuffs, 
revers, vests and girdles. But, I cannot 
appreciate cotton and silk dress goods thus 
44 cheek by jowl. ” White cotton passemen
terie or fancy braid is a suitable trimming 
upon frocks for ladies and girls, and washes 
well. The goods now shown include white 
and black embroidered flouncings, nainsook, 
plain and figured, India linen, lawns, dim
ity, foreign and domestic ginghams, cam
bric, crepon, Bedford cording, Chambery, 
organdy, mpusselaine de Inde and batistes, 
not forgetting satines having china silk de
signs of natural looking flowers over light 
and black grounds. The Bedford cordings 
are in single and clustered ribs, and will 
be made in tailor style, with a “ bell ” skirt,
>r one having the sides lapped over a V- 
ehaped fiuot and held there by pearl but
tons ; th» “ habit” basque will have a coat- 
tailback, pointed front, high collar, medium 
full-topped sleeves, revers, if desired, and 
pearl buttons for the dress front and for 
fastening the sleeves at the wrists. This 
material will also be used for small boys in 
place of pique kilt suits.
Satines are fashioned like the China silk 
gowns, with a “ bell” skirt and ruffled on 
the edge, pointed or round bodies, high 
sleeves, a ribbon belt, or gridle of heavy 
Irish point lace. Yokes, V’s, round jacket 
pieces and deep corselets are also of this 
lace, and the fashionable touch of richess is 
added by velvet ribbon bretelles and knots. 
When intended for the street, satin is quite 
plainly trimmed with velvet accessories or 
those of moire. It is hoped that the fash- 

' ion of trimming saline with black French
lace, that appeared last summer, will never 
rise again.

The crinkly crêpons and lovely floral-pat
terned cambrics will appear in a modified 

” skirt, which allows a trifle of full
ness in front, caused by a few gathers, and 
a ruffle, unless bordered goods are selected. 
The waist is a Russian blouse, without lining, 
having only under arm and shoulder seams, 
the front lapped to the left, embroidery 
edging the garment, which is confined by a 
belt of insertion or ribbon. The blouse is 
really a deep sacque and has full-topped 
sleeves, or those ending in a bracelet cuff 
of insertion. More elaborate gowns of this 
kind will be of organdie, with a jabot of 
Valenciennes lace and ribbon down the open
ing, and a flounce of lace around the 
skirt, festooned with ribbon and nows.

The wonderful popular gingh 
stripes, lace and cord effects should 
lonable with a slightly gatheied or “ bell” 
skirt trimmed with a ruffle of the goods or 
one of embroidery, or else a row of insertion 
let in as a border. The jacket or round 
waist will prevail, and high-topped sleeves, 
or the ever-crmfortable shirt-sleeve. The 
new jacket waist has one or three-piece 
sacque back, a belt across the back only, 
and loose embroidetvd jacket-fronts 
yoke and girdle of embroidery which match 
the turned-over cuffs aud rolling collar.

The familiar round waist is at present cut 
without side forms, and sufficiently long to 
tuck beneath the skirt belt. This and the 
jacket is unlin»j, have big seams ; when 
lined the same, fabric or lawn. The round 
waist has embroidery for a V, yoke, round 
jacket pieces, aud corselet or girdle ; many 
of the trimming features of woolen gowns 
are thus used on cotton by meanscf embroid
ery, or the heavy white or ccru Irish point. 
Dainty ribbon accesssories appear in the 
way «1 belts, brvtellas and shawl#** U»wx

not fade if reason-

Making Home Comfortable.
vy of neighbors is rather too common 

among farmers. There is too much of a 
disposition on the part of a 
portion of mankind to feel in some way 
humiliated and apologetic because their 
financial condition, in the heartless scramble 
of the world, does not enable them to equal 
somebody else in vain display. This is weak, 
if it is not foolish. To such we say, in the 
language of a writer for the Rural New- 
Yorker : Never mind if your house is not 
painted with as fine a coat as your 
neighbor can afford. Surround it with vines 
of luxurious habits of growth, and then be 
sure the conditions are favorable, for them, 

year or two when your neighbor’s 
fine coat of paint is less dazzling, your little 
cottage will be a shady bower of vines and 
blossoms and filled with the faint, sweet 
perfume of growing things. Flies will not 
approve of your shaded rooms ; they would 
much rather lie in wait for the screen-door 
to open at this same neighbor’s where there 
is no way of darkening and cooling the 
rooms but by curtains and shutteis. 
you are in doubt as to which way is best and 
mo3t pleasant in hot weather, just call on the 
lady of your acquaintance who owns the 
grandest aud most fashionable home, and 
from there ccme and take a seat in the 
writer’s cozy parlor, where the shades are 
rolled to the very tops of the windows, the 
curtains are tied back, and the broad green 

dancing in every breeze. The 
oor, too, stands open on a porch covered 

with prosaic grape vines, and so cool, so 
hidden from the sun, that in bright weather 
we can le^ve the screen open with impunity. 
Of course if rain is the&tened we have to be 
more careful, as the flies will then crowd 
in at any opening.

En

A Brave Little Daughter-
There is a very pretty etory told By 

Miss Strickland, in her ‘‘Queens of Eng
land,” of » little girl who saved her father's
life.

It was in the time of Queen Mary,
Lord Preston, the father of the child, 
condemned t# death fee conspiring to bring 
back the exiled King James to the throne. 
Her name was Lady Catharine Graham, 
and she was only nine years old. The poor 
child was during the trial of her father left 
in the Queen’s apartment in Windsor Castle. 
The day after the condemnation of Lord 
Preston, the Queen found little Lady 
Catharine in St. George’s Gallery, gazing 

-Ae length picture of 
which still remains there.

Chocolat* Cake.—Two and one-half 
cups of flour, one and one-half cups of but 
ter, one-half cup of milk, one and one half 
cups of sugar, whites of four eggs,well beat
en, two tea-spoons baking powder. Ckeam 
the butter and sugar, add the milk, then 
the flour and eggs, beat all thoroughly and 
add powder.

Icing—One pound of pulverized sugar 
two-thirds of a teacup of water. Put these 
in a dish within a pan of boiling water. 
When melted add one-half a stick of choc
olate grated, and the whites of four eggs 
well beaten and the yolk of one. Boil 
about 10 minutes and then cool before 
using.

Fear and
and in a Horrible Suspense.

Ardent Lover (wildly)—What does this 
mean ? I’ve called a dozen times a day for 
a week, and each time you tell me Miss 
Beauti is engaged. What does it mean ? 
Tell me. Has she fallen in love with some 
one else and—

Kind-Hearted_ Maid —No, indade, Mr. 
Goodheart ; it's little ye nade fear.

But why is she always engaged when I

“ Sure it would cost me my place to tell. 
Don’t be worritin’ me about it. Sure it’ll be 
all right.”

“ But I must Know.

earnestly on the who 
James II.,
Struck with the mournful expression on the 
young girl's faoe, Mary asked her hastily 
what she saw in that picture which made 
her look ou it so particularly. “I waa * 

innocent child, “how
And if

Election Incidente ia Australia»;
At the recent election for the Eastern 

boroughs in Melbourne a strange thing hap
pened. The deputy returning officer, who 
seems to have had charge of the 
booth at Camberwell on the

thinking,” said the
hard it is that my father must die for loving 
ours.” The Queen, pricked in 

by this artless reply, immediately signed 
the pardon of Lord Preston.
E

If you lose your 
place I will continue your wages until you 
get another. Tell me. For mercy’s sake 
tell me.”

suv/a^e polling
„ occasion, al

lowed varions irregularities to take place, 
and insisted upon closing the booth before the 
proper hour. He has since been sent to 
the lunatic asylum at Kew. The Colonies 
and India gives another election incident. 
Mr. Frank Madden, one of the candidates 
for the Eastern Suburbs at the recent gener
al election in Melbourne, “ rubbed it into” 
one of hie opponents in true colonial fashion 
A labour candidate was put up against Mr. 
Madden, and the latter on one occasion 
spok6 of hie opponent as “an illuminated 
ivnip-beaded ghost wrapped in the dirty 
counterpane of the labour party.”

What ii a Premise of Mi nix*»
A judge at Leeds has decided that “ a 

promise of marriage may be made by other 
ways than by words—by a shake of the 
hand, for example, or a wink of the eye, or 
a thousand other modes. ” A young woman 
had a drawing master who gave her every 
reason to believe that he loved her—shot* 
of. saying so. He wrote letter* dee cantina 
on the “ celestial joy” of- those who ca- 
“ pour out their souls to each other”; spoke 
of woman as “a helpmate for man, not r 
toy for an hour.” and frequently wrote “<* 
Jane!” After two years he broke off acquaint
ance, and later wrote to the lady’s solictors' 
41 If you kave a letter of mine wherein di
rect marriage is stated, irrespective of mg 
position or her position, I am willing to see 
further, but you have not. ” However, fol
lowing the judge’s instructions, the jury 
gave the lady £100 damages.

leaves are
44 Oi’ll tell yez. She do be engaged thryin’ 

t’ cure a pimple on her swate nose.”

Mr- Jones Saw a Groat Light Too Late- A Wonderful Set of Ohesimea.
“ Good mawnin’, Miss Jackson,” said Mr 

Limbo Jones gallantly to the belle of the A remarkable set of chessmen has just 
been completed by an American mechanic.

To Preserve Milk “1 !>»>“’ no Mi™ Jackson,” was her die- pic-c<5 T £fde of *ilv,ered »nd
... ‘ couretous reply. the period of costimres and equipments is
There are many ways of preserving milk Mr. J.jneaJonked at her critically. Didn’t A\ D’ j194’,"1 the =h»roctet. being hiatori- 

so as to keep it sweet, lint one of the most he know her well ? Had he not been court- and contemporary and strictly accurate 
satisfactory is that which is at present prac- inc her off and on for a year ? in every detail of heraldic blazonry aud
Heed at an e.tabl.ahment in Texas. The .. Hain’ no Miss Jackson ?” he said ones. COStume' ...Tba ,k,nl6hta ™ chain-mill 
milk, fresh from the eow ia subjected to a Uoningly ; “ who iayou, den?” armor, with shield, ax, sword and dagger.
bOÜiï|g,T’ am.,afler a11 the tlr haa>e" “lie Mrs. Lightfoot, ash; da’a who I 7““r fuJ c?ats have e“b the individual
expelled from it the cans are hermetically and «he tossed her head loftily. blazon of the wearer. The queens wear
sealed. tVhen the process was first in; ent- .. Mra. Lightfoot ! Mrs. Lightfoot ?” he royal ,07‘ a?d “"T «-«ptcre The bisho
ed about fifteen years ago, several dozen repeated slowly. “When dat happen?” »re in church vestments, with 
bottle» were sealed up Every year some - Las’ night at sebeu o’clock, Mr. Jones.” 7°Z,f.r- pawns are men at arms in a
of these are opened, and after fifteen years' .. Wha’ Lightfoot ia dat you marry, Mia. hne,ell,lgJ0,tur.°.’ wlth “Pear- b‘ll h1°<>k a“d 
keeping the milk has, in every case, been Jacksonv” 6 j j* knife. The white men are English, the
found perfectly fresh. “Henry, Mr. Jones.” biack French The English king and

eo’tin>on fè'^mo’ra'yeÛ’'? “whlffur^ aroTe’ Eari Vsav'l’ ^ dCro^f 
do dat, Miss Jackson ?” are the tail of Salisbury and Baron of

“Caze he axed me, Mr. Jonea.” Worcester. The castle 18 Anglo-Norman
Then it was a great light shone on Mr. SiïïlSÆSSf ^*7 ' "I™1'1' « 

Limbo Jones, and he went to a sequestered P6 French king and
spot and kicked himself across a cornfield. n“

Sully, of Beauvias and Paris. The knights 
are also well-known men of the twelfth 
century, and the castle is Franco-Norman. 
The set has taken upwards of six years to

The True Man-
Go on and struggle ; only remember that 

your struggle will be worthless, however 
you may get the tliiugs you seek, unless 
you can get not merely the bodies of those 
things but their souls. We know that any 
man who truly feels that reverence for his 
own poverty is thereby liberated from the 
worst part of the slavery to we»ltH?**Æe 
may still struggle to be rich, but he is 
the slave to other men’s riches nor oÆid 
own an won wealth for which he s^BRl 
Calm, dignified, self-respectful, with •bit
terness and no pride—who but he is the 
man who knows how to be abased ?

cross and

A combined crank and pedal pi» 
made from one piece ot metal, thereby 
saving nut., etc., necessary to connect the 
Iwo in the ordinary way, is coming into 
wogue in connection with bicycles. This 
combination is intended chiefly for 
racing machines, where the saving of weight 
that it renders possible is a matter of great . 
importance. An interesting novelty is a 
steam bicycle, to be run by a boiler 18 inches 
by 6 inches, suspended from the upper frame 
rod of an Armand model B, with gasoline 
for fuel. The boiler has a regular steam 
gauge, and is supposed to stand a pressure 
of 50 pounds to the square inch. The cylin- 

and the piston rod is to

Pin-Money in Pickles-
So often the question arises in the minds 

of the farmer’s wife, “ how can I earn a 
little extra money ?” Oqe sister tells how 
it can be done, she says : “ Among the 
many wavs for a woman who has a control 
of a small plat of ground there is nothing 
will bring in quicker returns of profit for 
the small amount of money invested than 
cucumbers made into pickles right from the 
vines ; but those that contemplate raising 
them for the trade must not plant too early. 
We plant them for a second crop, generally 
after the early peas or cabbage, between the 
1st and IOth of July, the ground is in just 
the right shape to raise the cucumbers ; 
they can be planted after early potatoes, 
and no preparation of the soil will be need
ed. The best varieties for this purpose is 
the Chicago pickle ; these grow all of a uni
form size, and do not grow to such enor
mous size as the giant pera ; a spot three 
rods square will be large enough for a 
woman to make the trial on, and she 
can enlaige the next year. This variety 
is the one to gather and prep 
them in bulk. If they do well enough < 
be cut in the morning to fill a wine keg. 
Scald the cucumbers in salt and water with 
a little alum in, skim them out and fill the 
keg, putting in a half pound of whole pepper 
and red peppers ; scald enough cider vine
gar to cover them and fill the keg, head it 
up and keep until winter when they can be 
taken to the groceries and restaurants, and, 
if rightly put up, the demand will exceed 
the supply. When you plant cucumbers 
procure seeds of the Little Gherkins and 
sonic long, slim peppers ; prepare the same 
as the others and put them in bottles with 
one red pepper in each bottle ; display them 
an îou/uers of your local grocer, and

“bell

Louis Cvr, Canada’s strong mao, gav 
remarkable exhibition of strength in Hull, 
Que., on Monday afternoon. The affair was 
in connection with the St. Jean Baptiste 
celebration. Cyr had two horses harnessed, 
each of which weighed over 1,200 pounds, 
brought and attached by straps to either 

Cyr folded his arms and 
one horse on either side of him polling in 
opposite directions as to get his 
tended from his body. The 
—hipped up each in his 
Though they strained themselves under the 
lashings of the whips, Cyr kept his arms 
folded. The horses could not extend them. 
The horses were owned by John Dupuis, 
mail driver between Hull and Ottawa, and 
are big, strong animals. On one occasion 
one of the horses, a large gray, the stronger 
one of the two, drew both Cyr and the other 
horse after it, but did not make the strong 
man lose his grip. Four trials were made. 
Cyr said the animals were - the best he had 
yet met for hauling. Louis did another big 
act. He had seventeen men sitting on a ta
ble, and getting under it lifted table, ï 
aud all ou his back five or six times. N 
of them weighed under 150* and several 
weighed over 200 pounds. The strong man 
also went through a number of other lifting 

Cyr’s brother Peter was 
60 present and went through a series of 

feats, but none<so herculean as those of 
Louis. Peter Cyr is a six-footer and stout in 
proportion, but is not as heavy as his elder 
brother, «--^o tips the scale at almost 350 
pounds

Her Sole Condition.
The Mistress—“We leave on Monday, 

Bridget. You will surely stay during our 
month’s absence? You will have scarcely 
anything to do.”

The Maid—“Oi’ll shtay on wan condi-

The Mistress—44 Well?”
The Maid—“Àn* that is that ye’ll have 

the pianner chuned. It’s in that bad a shape 
that me young man don’t know whether 
Oi’m playing ‘Annie Rooney’ or ‘The Wear
ing of the Green. ’ ”

ders are 2 inches 
act on gearing in the crank shaft. The 
gearing is arranged 5 to 1 for crank axle 
and 1# for rear wheel, which gives about a 
60-inch gearing. I» a rocent list of patent 
theatrical appliances is s device to aid in 
producing the illusory effect of a bicycle 
race on the stage. It qousists in a bicycle 
mounted to hare its wheek free from 
tact with the surface on whi Mi it appears to 
run, its front and rear wheels geared to
gether, and its pedals free to be operated 
by the rider. The supports of the machine 
ars secured to and projected up from a car
riage adapte d to be moved over the stage. 
The carriage carries suitably arranged duct 
making devi ces, operated by the motion of 
the bicycle wheels, whereby the illusjry 
effect of the race is rendered more effective.

Collectors of customs in Canada have 
been instructed to warn paj.L'es bringing 
sporting outfits into Car'-da, or making in
quiries on the subject, that they will be held 
strictly to the -observance of the fish and 
game laws in force in the prov 
they propose to shoot aud fish, 
of foreign eportsmen entering at any port of 
Ontario ana proposing to hunt in Ontario, 
collectors are to call their special attention 
to the recent enactment of the Provincial 
Legislature requiring sportsmen to take out 
a license to kill certain classes of g%srra.

stood with
Twenty-Seven Heroes.

One of the most melancholy elements in 
the Bohemian mining catastrophe is the de- w 
plorable loss of life which has attended the t; 
efforts to rescue the men entombed in the 
burning mine. The rescuing parties have 
laboured with a heroism and devotion which 
have thrilled the whole country and have 
been recognized in Parliament. But by fire, 
suffocation, or accident, no fewer than 
twenty-seven of the gallant men who 
tured into the midst of the flames to 
their comrades have lost their lives. There 
is a sad disproportion between this heavy 
death-roll and the list of survivors, for of 
the miners who were brought up alive 
from the pit only thirteen are stil 
living. The remainder succumbed to their 
wounds or the effects of asphyxiation.

arms ex- 
animals were then 

different direction.hams in 
be fash-

\Woman e Delightful Wajs,
“ Jack : Is it true, Harry, that you have 

given up all thoughts of making Maud your 
wife ?”

Harry : “ Well, I should say so.”
Jack : “ That’s strange: I thought 

were so anxious to get her.”
Harry : “So I was ; but I’ve changed 

my mind in that quarter. I tried to get 
her to give me a kiss, and she refused, but 
in less than ten seconds after refusing to 
kiss me she kissed that pug dog of hers at 
least a dozen times. I tell you what it is. 
When a woman prefers the wet nose of a 
dirty pug to the tidy mouth of a live 
there is a screw loose somewhere, and I con
gratulate myself on my narrow escape.”

Would Eather Have a Goat 
Jamie’s father had taken him to see the 

baby.
“There, my son,” he said, “is & little 

sister for you. Won’t she be a nice present ?”
“ Yes,” replied Jamie, “she’s nice enough, 

I reckon, but I’d ruther have a goat. ”

in ces where 
In the caserformancee.
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